
Homecoming Scotland 
 
This year in Scotland is Homecoming year when all schools in the country will be encouraged to 
investigate and celebrate Scotland's contribution to the world.  
 
The official website Homecoming Scotland  
http://www.homecomingscotland.com/ 
 
has five sections: Robert Burns; whisky; golf; great Scottish minds and innovations; and ancestry, 
although disappointingly the amount of actual information given is very small. There is a 
searchable database of events. 
 
Learning and Teaching Scotland -
http://www.ltscotland.org.uk/scotlandsculture/homecoming/index.asp –  
 
gives a specifically educational focus to the theme, with a special award, a showcase of school 
events and activities and links to other resources of their own such as Scotland's culture 
resourceshttp://www.ltscotland.org.uk/scotlandsculture/index.asp , a Loch Ness section to link 
with the film The Water 
Horse http://www.ltscotland.org.uk/scotlandsculture/lochness/index.asp and links to external 
resources such as the Burns interactive site http://www.scotland.org/burns-night/interactive/ . 
 
SCRAN  
http://www.scran.ac.uk/news/news.php?latest=1  
 
has produced Pathfinder packs to go with each of the homecoming themes. The 'Great Minds 
and Innovations' pack is particularly useful with its list of people to investigate further, although 
it was disconcerting to see Dolly the Sheep listed! There are also plentiful resources (pictures, 
sound files and even video) on many other aspects of Scottish culture, geography, history and 
society along with supporting notes and information. Also worth checking out are the SCRAN 
websites developed in partnership with other agencies and covering very diverse and eclectic 
topics, including a virtual field trip to Roman Scotland; herring fishing; weaponry; sustainable 
tourism and Mary, Queen of Scots. A useful tool for librarians is 'My Stuff' which allows you to 
make your own collection of resources from the site (and share your collection) and there is also 
'Scribble', a social network for learning and culture currently in Beta development. 
 
The National Trust for Scotland education website  
http://www.ntseducation.org.uk/  
 
has three sections: Pupils, accessible to primary pupils with a bright and cheery appearance and 
brief information about Scottish history, archaeology, artists and architects, explorers and 
famous Scots; Students, which focuses on case studies of the work of the Trust; and Teachers, 
which includes teachers' packs, virtual visits, free images and a 'topics' section which although 
intended to give background information to staff could equally well be used by senior pupils. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



The BBC has two relevant websites: 
 
In Search of Scotland  
http://www.bbc.co.uk/history/scottishhistory/  
 
covers the whole sweep of Scottish history from the ancient ancestors of Skara Brae to modern 
Scotland and includes a media museum with video and virtual reality tours, history trails and a 
selection of Flash games. 
 
Scotland's History  
http://www.bbc.co.uk/scotland/history/ i 
s based around the recent television series and includes interactive maps, clips from the 
programmes, online debates and the gripping 'Lost Penny' adventure. 
 


